Welcome to the Active8 Launch Guide. This process is called 5x5: Five simple steps + five simple trainings to
maximize your first 30 days in LifeVantage. The goal is to help you become a Pacesetter Pro 2, unlock fast action
bonuses for ranking up, and become super knowledgeable on our system, products, comp plan, and team.
As a new Active8 “Teamie,” it’s imperative to our simple system that you’re a part of these Facebook Groups:

ACTIVE8

MY LIFEVANTAGE STORY

ACTIVE8 SNEAK PEEK

Group includes: All Active8
Group includes: EVERYONE!
		
Group includes: All distributors, all
business distributors only!
all customers, all distributors,
prospects. Please do not add those who
No customers, no prospects 		
all prospects! 				
aren’t nterested in looking at the		
											opportunity.

Ask your sponsor/upline to add you to these groups so you can begin the 5 simple steps.

GOALS
Step #1 – GOALS
Starting off as a Social Entrepreneur with Active8, it’s vital to know why you started this business. Write
down 3 goals or reasons “why” it’s important to achieve success with Active8.
1. __________________________________________________________________________________________
2. __________________________________________________________________________________________
3. _________________________________________________________________________________________________
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INVITE
Step #2 – INVITE
Make a list of 100-200 people with whom you want to share LifeVantage. Inviting people to learn more about
LifeVantage is a critical skill. At this point, we aren’t asking them to join (yet), we are just asking them to take a
look. Use excitement, passion, your voice (voice memos/phone calls) when you can. Be you, be authentic and
don’t pre judge. Here is a simple, proven invitation script you’d likely have on Facebook Messenger
You: “Hey, Name, how are you? Quick random question for you.”
Them: “I’m good. What’s up?”
You: “What do you know about oxidative stress?”
Them: (Variety of answers from, “We all have it and it causes aging”, to, “Never heard of it”
You: “I just saw a video and it blew me away. I had no idea how detrimental having high levels of oxidative stress
can be on our health. It was COMPELLING! I’m gathering a few friends who want to fight pre mature aging
and feel better today. Let me know if you’re open to check out more info. I’m good either way! It’ll take about 6
minutes.
Them: “Sure, I’m open!”
You: “I am not the expert. So, I just added you to a FB group and tagged you in that 6 minute video. I couldn’t
believe that I hadn’t heard of this sooner. You can scroll through the group and see all the results people are
having on it. How soon can you check it out? Let’s touch base after.”
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INFORM
Step #3 – INFORM
The most profitable way to INFORM your
prospects is to learn our Facebook ATM
system:
Add, Tag, & Message!
Add your prospects into the appropriate
group. Tag them in the relevant information.
Finally, message them to confirm they see
the info and are going to review.
Quick reminder:
All prospects = My LifeVantage Story
Facebook Group
All business prospects = Active8 Sneak Peek
Facebook Group
Only Active8 distributors = Active8 Facebook Group
Part of informing is properly following up with your prospect after the Godzilla video. Introduce them to the idea
of to get started as a customer as well as the income potential being a social entrepreneur in Active8.
A great follow-up script after you’ve ATM’ed:
You: “Wasn’t that video totally eye-opening?”
Them: “Yeah wow.”
You: “As soon as I saw this product, I knew we had to start taking it (insert your product testimonial if you have
one, if not that’s ok)… it’s incredible! So what do you think? Do you see yourself getting stared on the product as a
customer or would you like to learn about earning income by sharing this breakthrough as well?

Wait for them to respond. If they are open to the business, add them to Active8 Sneak Peek and tag them (type
the symbol “@” then their full name) on the Active8 LifeVantage Overview video. If they are just wanting to be a
customer, build a custom Shopping Cart for them and send them to your website to order!
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INVOLVE
Step #4 – INVOLVE
If your prospect is interested in the business opportunity, you’ll likely want third party validation from your upline
support leader(s). After they have been ATM’ed, seen the #KillZilla video, and watched the Overview video,
involve your prospect in a 3-way chat on Facebook Messenger.
Write down the 2-3 upline support members who will help you with your 3-way Chat…make sure you friend them
on FB too!
Upline Support Leader #1

Phone:

Upline Support Leader #2 					

Phone:

Upline Support Leader #3 					

Phone:

Make sure you do not add any prospects to a 3-way chat who hasn’t seen the full information and hasn’t
expressed interest in becoming a distributor. #EveryoneMatters #EverythingMatters
The proper way to set up a 3-way chat:
You: “Hey Name, I’m glad you loved what you saw in the Overview. I’m working with some pretty incredible
people. I want to introduce you to a few of them right now so you can hear their story since I’m so brand new.
They can answer all of your questions… hang on, I’ll set up a group chat .”
Set up the chat and then message the group with your prospect and support team:
You: “Hey (upline), this is (prospects name)… I know her from church and we’ve been friends for years, right now
she’s a part-time nurse and is looking at joining Active8.
(Prospect), meet (upline) – he/she is super knowledgable about LifeVantage. She’s the perfect person to answer
all your questions. She is (edify the uplines results, $$ earned, rank, success). She’s married, has 2 kids, and is
soooo fun!”
Introduce your support leaders to your prospect and make sure to edify your upline to your prospect. Only
put people in a 3-way chat when they have seen all the information (Godzilla + Overview minimum!) and are
INTERESTED in doing the business.
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FOLLOW-UP & CLOSING
Step #5 – FOLLOW-UP & CLOSING
While it seems overwhelming, I want you to know that this a natural end to the process. Some will, some won’t,
so what, someone’s waiting. Cast the net, ATM, and you’ll find your fish! Here are some scripts that work great for
follow-up and closing:
“Wasn’t that video AMAZING?”
“What did you like best about what you saw?”
“Hey, so what are you thinking about (Active8/LV)?” (great 24-48 hours after ATM) “The next step of the
process is to get your product (or business pack) ordered so we can get you started…”
“Where are you on a scale of 1 to 10?”
“You are going to love this! Trust me, order, and you’ll thank me in 30 days!”
If somebody has objections about price, time, money, spouse, get them on a 3-way chat with your upline support
team.
Sales statistics show that a person may require 5-12 touches before making a buying decision. In Active8, we
believe in treating all prospects with respect. We know the breakthrough we have in our hands and sometimes we
desperately want others to see it like we see it.
Stay professional. Stay classy. Stay consistent. Use additional tools and tag them in relevant information from
time to time in the Facebook Groups. Never give up on somebody and don’t take them off your list until they ask
you to or they join! Most “No’s” are really “not right now.”
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CONGRATULATIONS
You just completed our Launch Guide. Loved this training? Hungry for more?
Hurry and register for your next training event. Ask your support team about the next event they are going to, or
check out the upcoming ones here: http://www.lifevantage.com/upcoming-events/
ACTION STEP: Block off 30-40 minutes every Monday night at 9:30pm EST/6:30pm PST to attend our Active8
Weekly Call. The login details are posted every Monday morning in the Active8 Facebook Group.
These weekly calls and in-person conferences are crucial to stay connected, build belief, raise your skill, and
uplevel your results.
As part of the 5x5 plan, we recommend watching the next 4 videos of the 5 on www.active8.net/launch to further
your knowledge of:

• Our Active8 System & Culture
• LifeVantage Product Education 	
• Social Media & Attracting Marketing 	
• Back Office / Compensation Plan

